Prontosan® Wound Irrigation
Solution and Gels
WOUND BED PREPARATION TAKEN SERIOUSLY

What is a
Biofilm?
The prevention and management of
biofilm in chronic wounds is rapidly
becoming a primary objective of
wound care, with the presence of
biofilm acknowledged having a role
in delayed wound healing.1

Bacteria protected from
topical agents in a biofilm

Biofilm forms when bacteria adhere
to surfaces by excreting a thick, slimy,
glue-like substance known as the
Extracellular Polymeric Substance
(EPS).

Bacteria protected from
systemic antibiotics

This substance forms a protective
layer, where the bacteria are no longer
free to move (planktonic), but adhere
to the wound bed. New bacteria are
produced and the colony grows under
the protection of the EPS.
Biofilms are often difficult to detect
visually but delay wound healing.2

Impaired migration
and proliferation of
keratinocytes

CONTAMINATION
Free floating bacteria attach to a surface within
minutes. Initial attachment is reversible.

COLONIZATION

HOW DO BIOFILMS
DEVELOP?2

Bacteria multiply
and become firmly
attached within
2 – 4 hours.

BIOFILM CYCLE

SPREADING LEADS TO
SYSTEMIC INFECTIONS
Mature biofilm releases bacteria
within 2 – 4 days causing
recolonization, which results in a
never ending biofilm cycle.

BIOFILM DEVELOPMENT AND INFLAMMATORY HOST RESPONSE
Develop initial EPS and become increasingly tolerant to within 6 – 12 hours.

The use of surfactant-based wound dressings in a clinical setting may
help to disrupt existing biofilm from wound tissue.3

Prontosan®

with Betaine (Surfactant) and Polyhexanide (PHMB)
PRONTOSAN SOLUTION AND GEL CONTAIN TWO INGREDIENTS:
BETAINE (SURFACTANT)
Betaine is a surface-active cleanser that provides immediate debridement.4
BETAINE MOLECULE
Hydrophilic
head remains
in solutions

REDUCES SURFACE TENSION

REMOVES AND HOLDS IN SOLUTION

Supports softening, loosening and
detaching of dirt and debris

Dirt and debris are suspended in the
solution and rinsed away

Dirt and debris
present

Dirt and debris
removed

Hydrophobic tail
is insoluble, detaches
dirt/debris

POLYHEXANIDE (PHMB)
PHMB functions as a preservative
(also found in contact lens solution) that
inhibits the growth of microorganisms
in the product: Gram negative and gram
positive bacteria and yeast, including
MRSA, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, VRE, etc.5

Mechanical rinsing
with Prontosan
Solution

Wound is cleansed,
de-sloughed and
debrided

Prontosan® Irrigation Solution
PRONTOSAN IS THE ONLY WOUND CLEANSER THAT CONTAINS BOTH A PRESERVATIVE
AND A SURFACTANT.
The two ingredients have lower surface tension than each ingredient alone and lower than water and saline solution, allowing for
physical removal of wound coatings.
A first line of treatment that is applicable for acute and chronic wounds.
Safe to use throughout wound healing and can use up to 28 days after opening.

ONLY A CLEAN
WOUND CAN
HEAL
After 10 minutes gauzes soaked in Prontosan Solution

Solution application: preparation
Rinse or cleanse wounds thoroughly with Prontosan Wound Irrigation Solution so
coatings can readily be released and removed before further treatment with Prontosan
Wound Gel or Gel X if indicated.
Additionally, it is recommended to cleanse a large area around the entire wound site
with the wound irrigation solution.
Direct application from 350 mL bottle produces up to 7 PSI.

Prontosan Wound Gel
Cleansing wounds and removal of
wound coatings.

Gel Application: Shallow Wounds

Gel Application: Deep Wounds/Dressing

Cleansing and moistening wound beds.
For the management of ulcers, 1st
and 2nd degree burns, cuts, partial and
full thickness wounds, and surgical
incisions.

For flat wounds, apply Prontosan Wound
Gel directly from the 30 mL bottle onto
the wound, creating a coating that is at
least one-eighth of an inch to a quarter
of an inch thick.

For application in deep wound cavities or
fissures, the encrusted coatings are also
covered with at least one-eighth of an
inch to a quarter of an inch of
Prontosan Gel.

Cover with a secondary dressing.

Pack the wound without applying pressure
and cover with a secondary dressing.

Prontosan® Wound Gel X
OFFER A GENTLE HEALING EXPERIENCE
FROM THE START
Contains Betaine (surfactant) and a preservative,
Polyhexanide (PHMB) to resist colonization within the dressing.
Effective microbial barrier creates a favorable
wound healing environment.6
Facilitates autolytic debridement softening necrotic tissue.

PATIENT’S ROAD TO RECOVERY WITH GEL X
Evolution of a Thermal Burn
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Tubes can be used up to 8 weeks after opening.
For use on diabetic foot, leg, and pressure ulcers, first and
second degree burns, partial and full thickness wounds, large
surface area wounds, and surgical incisions.

Prontosan® Irrigation Solution, Gel and Gel X
ORDERING INFORMATION
Prontosan Irrigation Solution
Product

REF Number

Case Qty.

350 mL bottle

400441

10

40 mL ampoule

400440

120
(20 boxes of 6 each)

Product

REF Number

HCPCS Number*

Case Qty.

30 mL bottle

400560

A6248

20

Prontosan Wound Gel

Prontosan Wound Gel X
Product

REF Number

HCPCS Number*

Case Qty.

250 g tube

400518

A6248

20

1 oz. tube

400534

A6248

20

* NOTE: B. Braun does not provide any reimbursement advice. It is the responsibility of the healthcare professional or entity to ensure the accuracy of
the information they submit to the government or any third party relating to the reimbursement of their costs for products or services they provide to
their patients. Specifically, health care professionals or entities are solely responsible for accurately coding claims for such products and billing third
party payors, including Medicare, Medicaid and other federal health care programs, for any products used with or provided to patients. The HCPCS
codes set forth herein are for general reference only.
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